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For Immediate Release: 
EIU FOUNDATION ANNOUNCES FACULTY RECIPIENTS OF REDDEN FUND GRANTS 
CHARLESTON - The Eastern Illinois University Foundation, through the generosity of John S. 
and �argaret Redden, has announced the grant recipients of this year's Redden Fund for the 
Improvement of Undergraduate Instruction. 
Each grant - worth up to $1 , 500 each - is to be used for anything that improves undergraduate 
instruction: software, equipment, guest speakers, conference registration, etc. Grant applications are 
reviewed by department chairs, college deans and, ultimately, Eastern's vice president for academic 
affairs. 
During FY03, $69,735.16 in grant monies will be transferred for these projects. 
EIU faculty members selected to receive grants include: 
Phil Age, technology; David Bell and Bradley Tolppanen, Booth Library; Joyce Bishop, 
mathematics; Jeff Boshart, art; Melanie Burns, family and consumer sciences; Steven Daniel, biological 
sciences; Doug Davis, physics; Judy Davis, chemistry; Jonelle DePetro, philosophy; Jean Dilworth, family 
and consumer sciences; Robert Fischer, biological sciences; Russell Fischer, physical education; 
Lisa Freeland, women's studies; Shelley French, foreign languages; Billie Friedland, speech 
communication; Ann Fritz, biological sciences; Pat Graves, business; Vince Gutowski, geology/geography; 
Larry Helsel, technology; Peter Hesterman, music; Johnetta Jones, minority affairs; Chris Kahler, art; Ebi 
Karbassioon, economics; Newton Key, history; 
Marshall Lassak, mathematics (2); Jeff Laursen, biological sciences; Mary Leonard-Cravens, art; 
Peter Loewen, music; Janet Marquardt, art; Joseph Martin, music; Mark May, Learning Assistance Center; 
James McGaughey, biological sciences; Mark McGuire, chemistry; Scott Meiners, biological sciences; 
Dwain Naragon, art; Jill Owen, physical education; Joyti Panjwani, English; Robert Petersen, theatre arts; 
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Kathleen Phillips, history; Liu Ping, technology; John Pommier, recreation administration; Patricia 
Poulter, music; Debra Reid, history; Tucker Robison, music; Richard Rossi, music; William Russell, 
physical education; William Slough, mathematics; David Smith, history; 
Don Sudheim, foreign languages; Paul Switzer, biological sciences; Mark Voss-Hubbard, history; 
Kathy Waggoner, Disability Services; Richard Wandling, political science; Brenda Wilson, communication 
disorders and sciences; and Robert Wiseman, technology. 
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